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Cabana Lounge



CABANA SIGNATURE

Savor the essence of Alila Ubud with our signature cocktails, expertly crafted with premium
spirits and locally-sourced ingredients. From refreshing classics with a tropical twist to bold
concoctions inspired by Bali's vibrant culture, each libation promises a journey of unparalleled
taste and sophistication. Whether poolside or in the lounge, our curated selection invites you
to elevate your evening experience with every sip.



CABANA SIGNATURE

Prices are in thousand rupiah and subject to 21% government tax and service charge
Happy Hours: Enjoy 30% off on our cocktails from 5 PM – 6 PM

Frozen Basil Madu 135
(Sour)

Local lemon basil leafs, Arak muddled with blossom honey and lime 

Star Fruit Sangria 135
(sweet) 

White wine, star fruit, dash of gin, lime, fresh ginger

Hibiscus Petal 135
(sweet/light)

Hibiscus infused vodka, mint, lime,  simple syrup

Bali Saz-Arak 135
(smoky/strong)

Bumbung local Balinese whisky, rosemary,  kemangi, simple syrup, lime juice 

Loloh Bali 135
(herbaceous)

Gin, kemangi (local lemon basil), mint, turmeric, rosemary, lemongrass, lime, lemongrass syrup 

Rumble in the Jungle  145
(sweet/creamy/rich) 

Lemongrass infused rum, coconut liquor, pineapple juice, lime juice, Balinese homemade syrup,  kefir 
leaves,  seedless chili, chopped lemongrass 

The Rujak 135
(light/spicy)

Chili infused vodka, lemongrass, passion fruit,   tamarind syrup, cucumber, mango, kaffir lime,  lime juice

The Angry Ubudian 145
(light/spicy/refreshing) 

Chili infused vodka, fresh mango, mango syrup, lime juice, soda water 

Tangerine & Clove Margarita 135
(sweet/sour)

Clove infused tequila, tangerine, lime, Cointreau, blossom honey



DAILY REFRESHING DELIGHT
Everyday | 10 AM – 11 PM | Cabana Lounge | IDR 145,000++ per glass

As our bartender create a unique that made with freshly ingredients of seasonal ingredients. Indulge in the

Perfect Blend of daily different Cocktails with mix Luscious Fresh Fruit for an unforgettable experience

that takes you on a journey to a tropical oasis..

Cocktails is different everyday



A Timeless Tradition Since 1996


